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'43 IndependentParty
Will Hold Victory Dance

The 1943 Independent Party will
hold a Victory Dance, celebrat-
mg their recent Li iumph in fresh-
man elections, at the Chi Phi fra-
ternity house on January 20, it
was announced today by Frank R.
Flynn '43, chairman of the dance
committee

The dance will be a Vic dance
and will be open to all freshmen
No stags will be-peimated

1311=
Shows at - - - 6:30, 8:30

Last tunes today

GRETA GARBO
in

"NINOTCHKA"
with

MELVYN DOUGLAS

Saturday Only

"Marshal of Mesa City"
with

GEORGE O'BRIEN
VIRGINIA DALE

ADDED
Chapter 2

"Mandrake the Magician"

Monday Only

BETTE DAVIS
ERROL FLYNN

The Private Lives of
"Elizabeth and Essex"

Sfa;te
Shows at-1.:30, 3.00, 6:30. 8.30

January Jubilee of Hits
LAST TIMES TODAY

fiIsmNEERNERImatifEDszsom..e/..nniXatat,/
1111 l PIMIL

1 SATURDAY ONLY

r 'The 'world's a grand
place to live in .. when
,there are songs, lovers
and laughs like these!
"Music in My Heart"

with
TONY MARTIN

RITA HAYWORTH

Coed Supergirl
Is Frosh Ideal,
Poll Discloses

Good looks. charm, and Intelli-
gence rank 1,2, 3 with the fresh-
man men so fro as their ideal coed
Is concerned.

That 19, they'io tops If the opin-
ions of 45 members of the PSCA
freshman men's group me to he
taken as authoritative And, ac
be freshmen, but wesl e old enough
to know"

Here's how they rated the dash-
able traits after a discussion of
"What It Takes To Be An Ideal
Coed" 1 Good Looks; 2
Charm, 3 Intelligence, 4 Sin-
cerity, 5 Good Conversational
Ability, 6 friendliness, 7 Natur-
alness, 8 Sportsmanship, 9 Neat-
ness; and 10 Sense of Humor

MON.-TUES.-WED
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SPORTS
BRIEFS

Freshman Basketball
Full steam anead until then

opening battle with Wyoming
Wyoming Seminary heic on Jan-
uary 20, is the keynote of Nick
Thiel's frosh cagers, who are at it
tooth and nail in Rec Hall every
day

Freshman Wrestling
Penn State's cub grapplers,

green and inexperienced, but
game, will tackle their first as-
signment tomorrow when they go
to the mat with the Cornell fresh-
men at Ithaca The lineup win
probably find the following lads
making their debut in intercollegi-
ate competition Charlie Ridenour
at 121 pounds, Chuck Phillips or
Bill Stanley at 128,Allen Crabtree
at 135, Sim Hamaty at 145; Leo
Roan at 155, Jim Bachman at 165,
Bob Sproat at 175, and either Paul
Weaver or Quen Metric,in the
unlimited class

Ice Skating
Continued From Pagel

plied every hour. This was be-
gun yesterday afternoon

A first thin layer of water was
sprayed on and allowed to freeze
in order to close up the pores in
the soil After'that it was planned'
to build up a four-inch thickness
by spraying on an additional lay-
er of water every hour through
the night

After the rink is in use its sur-
face will be restored every night
with an additional layer of wa-
ter.

An ice skating rink had been
considered here for some time
but not until Dr Carl P Schott,
dean of the School of Physical
Education and Athletics, studied
the spraying system used in New
York City did the plan begin to
appear feasible First efforts to
use the football practice field
were abandoned when it was de-
cided that the Ice might perma-
nently injure the grass these.

(Continued From Page Three)

buckets in quick succession to cut
the Lion lead to Rye points soon
after the second half opened Barr
and Christman came back strong
to repulse the threat, however, and
the Lions were pullingaway as the
game ended

Clearly shown was the super-
iority of the State zone defense
over the man-for-man system of
the visitors Repeatedly alert de-
fensive work by the Nittanymen
resulted in interception of the ball,
while the Georgetown defenders
were unable to stop Lion pivot
plays

It was sweet revenge for the lo-
cals foi the two defeats suffered at
Hoya hands last year, when the
Georgetown lads were co-holders
of the Eastern Conference title
Georgetown fld fls tls
O'Grady, f 2 0- 2 4

IMXMI
Dieckelman, E 0 1- 1 1
Miller . 1 0- 2 2
Lwak, c 2 0- 0 4
Geibel
Schmitt, g

Matuza
Total
Penn State
Barr, f
Christman, f

THE NITTANY
NEWS STAND

McWilliams, c
Racustn, g

1 0-1 2
1 1- 2 3

0 0-0 0
q 0-0 4
0 0-0 0

10 2- 8 22
[ld [ls tls
3 3- 5 9
4 1- 2 9
0 0-0 0
2 0- 1 4
3 1- 1 7
2 0-0 4
0 0- 0 0

14 5- 9 33

Gross, g
Grime%
Total

Referee—Sher Man.
• Periodicals

• Newspapers
• Magazines

Have You Renewed Your
Subscriptions Yet?

2 Societies Hold Dinner
An Engineming School faculty

dinner was held at the Univels.tv
Club last night under the joint
sponsoiship of the program com-
mittee of the School and the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Section of the
American Society of -Mechanical
Engineers and the campus branch
of the Society for the Promotion
of Engineering Education

• Smoker's Supplies
• Cigars

• Cigarettes
• Candy

W. COLLEGE AVENUE

Eugene H. Lederer
REAL ESTATE

114 E. Beaver Ave. Dial 4085
State College

Hockey Team Faces
Hershey Cubs Today

By ED McLORIE
With morale and fighting spirit at a new high since getting a

chance to work out on ice during the past week, Penn State's hockey
Lions face their second league foe, the Hershey Cubs, in the Hershey
Ice Palace tonight The Nittany sextet is out to avenge a former 4-1
league setback by the strong Penn Quakers last month

The only change in the starting
lineup for tonight's tilt will be
Larry Lightbody at goal replacing
Carl Delong, it was announced
yesterday by Coach Art Davis
According to Davis, the Lions will
be at their best strength of the
season since they have had a
chance to get in some stiff drillts
recently, but he stated that the
team is still comparatively weak-
ened by lack of former practice

Recent development in league
competition that has elevated
Lion hopes is the stirring 5-1 vic-
tory Lehigh garnered over the
Hershey outfit But Davis has
warned his lads to guard against
overconfidence, as the Cubs pre-
sent a strong lineup of former col-
legiate and high school stars

The starting lineup, as it now
stands, will be Lightbody at goal,
Bachman and Wolbert on defense,
Dewier at center and Mangerum
and Matula at the wing posts

Manager William Stodldrier '4o'
has announced that the State
puck chasers will meet Princeton
on the New Jersey rink February
2, the day after playing Hershey
a return game The Lions also
will invade West Virginia next
month to face teams in Charles-
town and Huntington

The Cub rinkmen have been
matched with the Hershey Junior
Cubs on the Hershey rink Janu-
ary 20

Basketball

Werner Bemoans
!rack Handicaps

Ewell To Be Only Stale
Runner In Milrose Games

By ED MeLORIE
Standing amidst a setting more

becoming for a Finnish ski patrol
captain than Penn State's ,winter
track coach, lanky Chick Werner
is a daily figure on the boqd track
on Beaver Field this wintry
weather as his Lion proteges go
through their paces preparatory to
a tough season _

"You're right, it's plenty cold up
here," Chick answered when we
told him our fingers were getting
numb "That just gives you an
idea how it is for our boys run-
ning around here But they en-
joy it and this air's exhilarating
and despite the hardships, it's
fun," the Nittany mentor com-
mented

"Winter track is the most han-
dicapped sport up here," Werner
stated as he watched his lads shiv-
ering after a brisk workout "You
know that almost all the teams
we meet in those big indoor tour-
naments have field houses and
right there they have the jump on
us About 25 of those teams in
the Millrose and Penn A C. meets
can practice indoors and have
more competition by the tune the
events roll around while.for us it
usually is the first action,"_he con-
tinued

Werner went on to tell of the
plight of his weight men and
jumpers who have to practice un-
der the football grandstands He
seemed especially irked that the
frigid temperature handicapped
his pole vaulters, while opponents
"were working out in the warm
field houses". .

"Just try gripping one Of those
bamboo poles in this kind of
weather," Chick flared defiantly
"And don't think a big hunk of
iron isn't plenty cold," he added,
referring to the shot putters

There are about 50 candidates
braving the icy breezes orßeaver
Field already and Werner, said
thata formal call has not Yet been
issued He added that he hoped
to have the full squad in action uv
next week

Although the Millrose games in
New York are set for February 3,
the Lion mentor stated that the
only State representative will be
record-breaker Barney Ewell in
the da.hes He explained

,that
since this meet was a purely in-'
vitation affair, and Barney-got the
lone invitation, the rest of the Li-
ons will have to wait befo're they
can test their prowess

Modern Dancer To Give
Lecture-Recital Today

Margery G Mama, member of
Martha Graham dance group and
the Philadelphia Dance Associa-
tion, will present a lecture-dance
recital in White Hall at 8 p
Tuesday. There wil be no admis-
sion charge and interested per-
sons are invited to attend'

Miss Mazia has-also consented
to demonstrate her modern dance
technique in a regularly schedul-
ed modern dance class at 4 p m.

In addition to membership in
the Martha Graham dance group,
one of the foremost exponents of
modern dance, and the Philadel-
phia Dance Association, ' Miss
Mama also teaches dance.

Between the Lions
(Continued From Page Three)
Among those wrestling teams

who have never whipped 'the
ens are Hai yard, Yale, Army, Syr-
acuse and Chicago „

Lehigh is annually considered
the best team in the East And yet
the dual-meet records) shoW, that
Lehigh has trounced State only,
tour times on the mats, whereas
the Lions have walloped the Engi-'
neers 18 times in the 22 meetings
or the schools.

Even more interesting, is the
fact that State has lost 'only .28
dual meets during its entiM'wrest
ling history

Amazing! •

Lillie Ouiz Answers
1. Dick Harlow-1915, 'lO, 'l7.
2. Jan 1, 1923, So. Cal. 14, State
3. History prof "Dutch" H'erman,

basketball
4. Golf coach Bob Rutherford.

He has served continuously since
1922, nosing out boxing coach Leo
Houck by one year ,

5. From the Dartmouth 'game In1919.to the Navy game-in' 1922;
Penn State played 30 garniewlth-
cut defeat.

A sOSecona Chat—

THE DEANS .
. .

Dr. F. C. Whitmore
By HELEN V. ATKINSON '4O
If you want a successful career

. . "first, choose a field which
Interests you, and then put all
you've got into it," Dr Frank C.
Whitmore, dean of the School of
Chemistry and Physics, advises
He adds, "If you can't find a field
that interests you, work hard any-
way "

The dean had struggles of his
own when he set out on finding
a career for himself At various
times he seriously considered
civil engineering, archaeology
(when he read all the books on
the subject in the Philadelphia
Library), chemistry, Latin and
Greek teaching, and finally (he
thought) law.

He sees a great but unpredict-
able future for the fields of chem-

istry and- physics "The world
of today is based on discoveries
and applications of chemistry and
physics• These sciences are really
only beginning in spite of the tri-
umphs of the past hundred years
We still know relatively little, but
we are rapidly finding out"

The dean's hobbles include
swimming, wood carving, bil-
liards, and collecting stamped en-
velopes.

Customs Scrap,
Continued From Page 1

perse at 7 45 in time for the class
to get.seats Rec Hall,for the
interclass bouts scheduled to get
underway at 8 o'clock

The program for the freshman
class meeting in Schwab Auditor-
ium at 7•15 will include a speech
by Lewis Corbin '4l, Junior mem-
ber of Student Tribunal and next
year's chairman, and songs and
cheers to be lead by the cheer-
leaders Officers of the class will
sit on the stage during the meet-
ing

The sophomores will be favored
to win the traditional meet, thus
leaving the freshmen under the
friendly fist of Student Tribunal
for at , least another month, and
possibly longer if Tribunal wills
it

At the fights, Student Tribunal
will show-off three frosh togged
only in bathing suits, the most re-
cent and possibly the last customs
violators

If the freshmen win the meet
customs will end immediately and
the three violators will be excus-
ed from further punishment

Victory for the sophomores will
bring even stricter customs en-
forcement for at least another
month, while a tie will leave the
option of customs release in the
hands of Tribunal

Efforts to have the Nittany Lion
on hand for the meet wealing a
dink bogged down when it was
learned that the skin is still in
New York city undergoing re-
pairs

Teams foi tonight's bouts were
picked by boxing coach Leo
I(ouch and assistants Johnny Pat-

Irick and Nestoi Kociubmsky
Uncertainty regarding the con-

dition and skill of some of the
fighters resulted in alternates be-
ing named for most of the posts
and final selections may not be
made until almost ring time.

Most of the boxers nominated
were drawn from last month's in-
tramurats in which the freshmen
produced four champions and
eight defeated finalists while the
sophomores had five champions
and three defeated finalists.

Honorer Heads Honorary
Ray H. Dotterer, professor of

philosophy, has been elected pres-
ident of the campus chapter 01
Phi Beta Kappa, national honor-
ary scholastic fraternity,'for MO

Other new officers are Miss
Vera L. Moyer, assistant library
catalbguer, secretary, and Harold
W. Weigel, assistant professor of
German, treasurer.

The, new executive committee
members are• Franklin B Krauss,
associate professor of Latin; Fran-
cis E. Hyslop,' instructor in tine
arts; and David F. McFarland, pro.
Ifssor of zietellumv •

FOR RENT—large front room in
private home, suitable for grad-

uate student WIII rent single or
double ,Phone 2718 for appoint-
ment. 1.54-It-pd-BB

GENUINE
CRISFIELD OYSTERS -

DIRECT FROM THE BAY

FRESH FISH -

- "It's the Fish Season"

COOT'S:-MAR;K;ET.
k•PittlliC39l`•
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Student Poll Shows
Less F.D.R. Approval
By Student Opinion Surveys of America

Austin, Texas, January 11— Although a good maionty of Amer-
ican college students continue their approval of Franklin D. Roose-
velt as president, campus opinion has not kept pace with the increas-

ing support that the U S voter has been giving the chief executive
since the European war broke out

A coast-to-coast referendum of
collegians taken by the Student
Surveys of America shows that
more than three out of every five
"generally approve of Roosevelt
today as president" This is only
nine-tenths of one percent less
than the vote approval students
gave F. D R a year ago this
months, according to the continu-
ous index of his popularity that
the Surveys has kept These
scientific polls of college thought
are conducted through the coop-
eration of nearly 150 member un-
dergratuate newspapers, among
them the Penn State Collegian '

Significant are the comparisons
that now, after more than a year
of measuring student opinion, the
Surveys can make with other na-
tional polls. It is clearly shown
that the moving world and na-
tional events of ' recent months
have not influenced student opin-
ion as much as national public
opinion, which since the start of
the war has far outstripped the
collegians in approval of the pres-
ident Here is the record
Approve of F. D R Dec 38 Now
Poll of U. S Voters 55 5 64 9
Poll of U S Students 62 8 61 9

Mystery, Intrigue
Pace Chinese Play,

Tale Of Oriental Glamor
Staged In Players' Show
Crime in the thirteenth century,

Hai Tang, a beautiful Chinese girl
who "makes traffic of her beauty,"
a weird tale built around the cun-
ning and intrigue that only anci-
ent China can produce

Murder, a wife poisons her first
husband and attempts to claim his
second wife's child as her own,

Dramatic court room scenes, two
women fighting over one child,
each claiming that the child is her
own A wise old judge, who with
a piece of chalk and a circle de-
cides who the real mother is

For real melodrama, no story
has compared to it since the days
of King Solomon, who operated his
court under similar circumstances

Thus, while last December
there was a greater percentage of
students in favor of Roosevelt
than there was of voters, events
since then have caused, the rank
and file to change its attitudes,
while student approval is in al-
most a straight line, and even
slightly less than a year ago

Students in New England, the
Middle Atlantic and East Central
states, as usual, today are less in

favor of the president than other
sections of the country, mustering
a bare majority The Southern
states are most emphatic with 76
per cent, West Central 60, Far
West 70

The mystery of the Far East, the
din of fascinating Chinese music,
the plotting of deep-eyed, but sub-
tle villians, all packed into one
stirring dramatization

On January 19 and 20, the Penn
State Players will give Penn State
students the opportunity to wit-
ness, "The Circle of Chalk," one
of the greatest stage productions
ever to come out of the Orient

Individual and season tickets aie
now on sale at the Student Union
office in Old Main

Rubin And Davis Depict
Local Scenes And People
In Display Of PaintingsThis poll taken by the Student

Opinion Surveys, however, is not
an indication that collegians want
Roosevelt for a third term Twice
the Surveys has polled the stu--
dents on this particular issue,
each time finding less than one-
third approving of his, possible
candidacy in 1940

Local scenes and local people
furnish subject matter for a num-
ber of the oil paintings by two 24-
year-oldlocal artists whose work
will continue on display in the
College Art Gallery, 303 Main En-
gineering, until January 27.

250 More Records
Offered College By
Carnegie Foundation

The artists are Mrs Eleanor Ru-
bin, wife of Prof Joseph'Rubin,
and Elbert E Davis''37, of Tyrone,
who received the degree of bache-
lor of science in art education
from the College ,

Among the oils exhibited sic
Pennsylvania landscapes by Da-
vis, the artists' contrasting views
of Mt. Nittany, and portrait ,-tud-
ies by Mrs Rubin of wrestling
coach Charlie Speidel and }ler-

bei t Nipson '4O
The exhibiting artists have stud-

ied under Hobson Pittman at sum-
mer sessions here The work
shown includes portraits, land-
scapes, interiors, still hies, and
flower pieces

The of Leinel library of over 800
records of musical masterpieces
given to the College by the Car•
negie Foundation will be enriched
and brought up to date within a
few weeks as the result Of the
Foundation's offer to donate 250
more records

The original set of over 800 re
(olds and a Capeheart vietiola was
one of 200 sets given out by the
Foundation in 1936 The gift was
made with the stipulation that the
records were to be made available
to anyone wishing to hear them

'Listening' Hours Listed
A schedule of hours when sta.

dents. faculty, townspeople or any
other Interested parties may hear
the records in Room 417 Old Main
Is published below.

Monday 8 to 9 and 11 to noon,
and, 1 to 3 p m, Tuesday, 8 to
9 a sa -and 1 to 3, 4 to b p m,
Wednesday, 8 to 12 a m, and 1 to
3, 5 to 6, and 7 to 10 p m , Thum-
day, 8 to 9, 11 'to 12 a. m, and 1 to

6 p m.; Friday 8 to 10 a m, and.
2 to 6, 7 to 10 p in ;' Saturday 8 to
12 a. in.. and 2 to 5 p in , Sunday.
2 to 6 p or

Engineers To Hear Hadley
D. L Hadley, of Westinghoiise

Elect' teal and Manufacturing Com-
pany, will speak on "Styling the
Industrial Product" at the engin=
eermg lecture in Room 110, Home
Economics Building, at 310 pm
tomorrow

Typewriters—All makes expert-
ly repaired. Portable and office
machines for ,sale or rest Dial
2342 Harry F Haan, 127 W. Hea-
ve' avenue 16-Sept.

Skates sharpeued by machine
Open evenings till 9.. Musser's
Store, 1211 W. College avenue

153.2tp•EK

' it in doubt about a room by the
Colonial. 123 W. Nittany Dial
State Collage MO. 151-Ek

For Rent—Whim, quiet room. E
Hamilton avenue Dial 3398.

1524tp•EK

' For quick, expert tYphig at a
reauonable rate call 2918

149-3tp-EK II
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Phys- Ed CouliCii,
Hopes To
Student.Prestige r

:

Active Group SpOnscirs,
Social Events, Lecturet;
Was Second Organized'
"Too many people think,'that

Phys Ed students are a bunch of
muscle-pushers That's the! im-
pression we are trying to Over-'
come "

Thus Joseph C. -Meyers
president of the Physical Educa-
tion School Council, sums up'the;
chief aim of that body—to in:,
crease the prestige of the ordin-4
ary Phys Ed student on,- ,the;
campus.

In an attempt to foster this,4he,
Council is encouraging social . I.lfe
through semester banquets,
symposiums similar to thosellinld
in White Hall before Chrintiniti,Y
and other social events Last:73 ,lhr:
Dr Marooney, former head'ofr -the
American Association fora Health'
and Physical EducationF-spoke'
'here on the council 's invitation.%

Organized Last Year
Second of the school counCillS`tc;

be organized (the Agricultnie'
Council was the first), the. Phys ,

Ed Council began its officinl ex-',
istence March 16, 1939:- Officersc
and members of the group, were'
elected at a mass meeting of, all.Phys Ed students on that date.

In addition to Myem-whol is
president and Cabinetrepresenia='
live, this year's officers
Sydney .S Alter "40, vice=presi--
dent, Beatrice ,Lowe
tary, and Mary Ann Rhodesi74o,',treasurer.

Other members of the„Councd,
Include a, man and v:iarrittriefrom'
each class Charles Kinnard f4O-
- Mary F. Leitzell '4O, Walter"
Kniaz '4l and Betty Shoch
ber A Price '42, and Antiel4',.
Borton '42, and Jack Quailiy',"43l
and Pauline Crossman
two freshman representetives,
were elected several weeknigle.'.,

Meets Every Two Weetc ji,
Dr Carl P. Schott, dean!otaie'

School, and Dr Elwood C. Davis'
are faculty advisors of thegroun, ,,
and have coopeiated 'with
frequent occasions The Council
meets every two weeks

In an attempt to impriive:the
School's standing, the Councilhasp
made and expects to make more:
recommendations concerning, etf=A.
ricula, dress for classes„ele4;

Seniors-By Mortar 80aid7,,,
Selma Badgley' ,'4O, -Arce7eV: ,s

McLaughlin '4O, Margaret is'llose".l
'4O, and Mildred 'I Yearick
will each receive a $4O-echolarf4ship from 'Mortar Boal;:1,"'sentor„:,
women's honorary ,

It has been the custom of the',
honorary-to divide the profilelo4p
Spinsters' Skip into -three-1 $5O
scholarships This year folk:44oc-,
scholarships are being given_ is
stead. '


